The Infrared Atmospheric Sounding Interferometer (IASI) onboard the Metop satellites provides 8461 channels in the infrared spectrum, covering the spectral interval 645 -2760 cm . The high volume of data observation resulting from IASI presents many challenges. In current Numerical Weather Prediction (NWP) models, assimilating all channels is not feasible, due to data transmission, data storage and significant computational costs. One of the methods 5 for reducing the data volume is the channel selection. Many NWP centres use a subset of 314 IASI channels including 15 ozone-sensitive channels. However, this channel selection has been carried out assuming uncorrelated observation errors. In addition, these ozone-sensitive channels have been selected only for ozone information.
Introduction
The use of satellite observations in data assimilation systems has greatly advanced Numerical Weather Prediction (NWP) models. In particular, observations from infrared sounders have significantly improved the quality of weather forecasts (Hilton et al., 2012) . At Météo-France, ARPEGE (Action de Recherche Petite Echelle Grande Echelle) is the global NWP model used in operations (Courtier et al., 1991) leading to a set of 8461 radiance measurements. The high volume of data resulting from IASI presents many challenges, particularly in the areas of data transmission, data storage and information content for example. The methods for reducing the data volume are channel selection, spatial sampling or principle components analysis. A selection of 300 channels was performed by (Collard, 2007) for NWP purposes. Channels were mainly selected in the CO 2 long wave 15 (LW) band (for temperature retrievals), in the atmospheric window regions (for surface properties and clouds), in the water vapour (H 2 O) band (for humidity retrievals) and in O 3 long wave band (for ozone retrievals). CNES added 14 other channels for climate monitoring purposes. Thus, this reduces the use of IASI data to 1.5 % of the full spectrum.
NWP models have evolved rapidly, resulting in significant improvements in the quality and accuracy of weather forecasts. 20 However, many centres have increased their computing capability to assimilate more satellite observations. An interesting approach is the additional assimilation of observation sensitive to atmospheric composition compatible with a coupled assimilation of the Earth system. This strategy is followed by the ECMWF (European Centre for Medium-Range Weather Forecasts) leading to the use of the NWP model IFS (Integrated Forecasting System) for weather forecasting and the modelling of the atmospheric composition (greenhouse gases, aerosols, and chemical species). Ozone is potentially beneficial because these 25 sensitive channels are also sensitive to temperature and humidity and they can therefore provide additional information in 4D-Var data assimilation. Indeed, the work of (Derber and Wu, 1998) showed that a realistic ozone information improves the use of ozone-sensitive channel satellite radiances in the High Infra-red Resolution Sounder (HIRS) in the global forecast system at NCEP (National Centers for Environmental Prediction). (Semane et al., 2009) showed potential benefits of 4D-Var ozone assimilation for the improvement of the wind field through dynamics-ozone coupling with the global model ARPEGE.
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Many more studies have shown the benefits of ozone assimilation for NWP. Since ozone is part of the control variable of the 4D-Var IFS, the assimilation of 16 IASI ozone-sensitive channels (from their own channel subset) in operation improves ozone analyses (Han and McNally, 2010) , (Dragani and McNally, 2013) . (Lupu and McNally, 2013) have shown the positive impact on wind analysis of assimilating ozone-sensitive channels from the Spinning Enhanced Visible and Infrared Imager (SEVIRI) instrument on board the MSG (Meteosat Second Generation) geostationary satellite. Finally, (Coopmann et al., 2018) showed that the assimilation of 15 IASI ozone-sensitive channels from Collard's channel selection, provides additional information to improve temperature, humidity and ozone analyses. However, the 15 IASI ozone-sensitive channel selection from Collard has been carried out only for extracting ozone information with a diagonal observation-error covariance matrix (R in (Ide et al., 1997 ) notation used in this paper). Indeed, since the beginning of the use of infrared observations for NWP, channel selections 5 have been mostly performed often using diagonal R matrices such as those made by (Fourrié and Thépaut, 2003) for AIRS (Atmospheric Infrared Sounder) and (Gambacorta and Barnet, 2013) for CrIS (Cross-track Infrared Sounder).
This study is a preparatory work towards the use of additional IASI channels in the global 4D-Var operational system at Météo-France, which assimilate IASI level 1 data. The objective is to carry out a ozone-sensitive channel ranking to obtain 10 an additional gain on thermodynamic information (temperature, humidity) and to make a new channel selection using a full R matrix. To achieve this, a pre-selection using physical method based on non-linear sensitivity study and ranking selection with Degrees of Freedom for Signal (DFS) method has been undertaken. Important prerequisites for a beneficial interaction between additional IASI information and the 4D-Var system, are the use of accurate IASI observations, ozone background (or a priori) and their respective errors. Hence, the following inputs and operator have been used:
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• Ozone background profiles come from the three dimensional MOCAGE (Modèle de Chimie Atmosphérique à Grande Échelle) Chemistry Transport Model (CTM) (Guth et al., 2016) of Météo-France. This ozone field is consistent with dynamical fields of the global model ARPEGE as MOCAGE is forced by ARPEGE dynamics.
• The Radiative Transfer Model (RTM) RTTOV (Radiative Transfer for TOVS; TOVS: TIROS Operational Vertical Sounder and TIROS: Television Infrared Observation Satellite) simulated IASI radiances from thermodynamic infor-20 mation of the global model ARPEGE.
• Realistic observation error covariance matrix from a diagnostic method including IASI interchannel correlations (Desroziers et al., 2005) .
• A background error covariance matrix including ozone, temperature and humidity errors with inter-variable correlations, computed with lagged forecast method.
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The article is structured as follows, Section 2 presents an overview of the MOCAGE CTM, the IASI instrument, its use in the NWP ARPEGE system, and a description of the case study. We then introduce in Section 3, results of simulated IASI observations over the full spectrum and the pre-selection of all ozone-sensitive channels using a physical method based on non-linear sensitivity. The diagnosed observation error covariance matrix taking into account the IASI inter-channel error correlations is computed and the background error covariance matrix including ozone is also investigated with a lagged forecast 30 method. Section 4 describes the channel selection method to extract information content of IASI ozone-sensitive data. Then, channel selection are evaluated with 1D-Var experiments on top of the operational IASI channel dataset and the final selected ozone-sensitive channel selection for NWP are presented. Finally, Section 5 summarizes the results and opens discussion.
Model and data

Description of the case study
To perform a channel selection in an optimal way, IASI pixels from MetOp-A and MetOp-B have been selected and collocated around a subset of 40 radiosounding launching sites spread all over the globe (Figure 1) . Temperature, humidity and ozone in-situ data were measured at different latitudes, considering several atmospheric scenarios. These profiles available from the Collocations between radiosondes and IASI pixels have been carried out using several criteria defined such as to select the closest pixel for each radiosonde. The smallest orthodromic distance with a maximal threshold of 100 km and a maximal 10 temporal difference of 60 min between IASI pixel and radiosonde were retained. The IASI instrument also includes an Integrated Imaging Subsystem (IIS) that allows to coregister interferometric measurements with high resolution imager AVHRR (Advanced Very High Resolution Radiometer) (Saunders and Kriebel, 1988) . AVHRR provides cloud and heterogeneity information in each IASI pixel. To avoid the use of cloudy pixels, IASI observations are discarded whenever the AVHRR cloud cover is above 0 %. Hence, a subset of 345 radiosondes each collocated with one IASI pixel has been selected including 222 15 pixels over land, 106 over sea and 17 over sea ice.
Then, the a priori atmospheric profiles of temperature, specific humidity, surface temperature, surface humidity, surface pressure, zonal and meridian surface winds come from the global model ARPEGE forecasts (every 3 hr), which were extracted for the same period and location as for the IASI pixels as well as ozone profiles from MOCAGE. NWP and CTM models 20 have σ-hybrid vertical coordinates (105 levels in ARPEGE and 60 levels in MOCAGE with model top at 0.1 hPa), which were interpolated onto the 54 fixed-pressure levels of the RTM RTTOV model. In order to use a realistic surface temperature, the skin temperature is retrieved from the radiative transfer equation inversion using IASI window channel 1194 (943.25 cm −1 ) ( (Boukachaba, 2017) and (Vincensini, 2013) ) for each pixel. This retrieval relies on the specification of emissivity values over land from The Combined ASTER MODIS Emissivity over Land (CAMEL) (Borbas et al., 2018) and from a surface emissivity model (ISEM) (Sherlock and Saunders, 1999) over the open sea and sea ice. Thus, in the following, we will not assimilate this particular IASI window channel.
MOCAGE model
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MOCAGE is an off-line global three-dimensional chemistry transport model (Josse et al., 2004) , (Guth et al., 2016) . It provides the time evolution of the chemical air composition from the surface to the stratosphere. This model is used for operational daily forecasts e.g. (Marécal et al., 2015) and also for research studies e.g. (Bousserez et al., 2007) , (Anderson et al., 2017) , (Morgenstern et al., 2017) , (Guth et al., 2018) .
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The meteorological fields (temperature, wind, specific humidity, pressure, cloud and precipitation) used here in MOCAGE come from outputs of a separate meteorological model, ARPEGE. The advection of chemical species in MOCAGE follows the semi-lagrangian approach of (Williamson and Rasch, 1989) . Sub-grid scale convection and diffusion are represented using (Bechtold et al., 2001 ) and (Louis, 1979) , respectively. Dry deposition comes from (Wesely, 2007) parametrisation. Scavenging of trace gases by stratiform and convective precipitation follows (Giorgi and Chameides, 1986) and (Mari et al., 2000) , 15 respectively. Gas chemistry is based on RACM (Regional Atmospheric Chemistry Mechanism) chemical scheme (Stockwell et al., 1997) for the troposphere, and REPROBUS (Reactive Processes Ruling the Ozone Budget in the Stratosphere) (Lefevre et al., 1994) , (Lefèvre et al., 1998) for the stratosphere. This leads to a total of 115 gas species and 372 reactions.
Ozone from MOCAGE simulations was already used by (Coopmann et al., 2018) in their 1D-Var data assimilation of IASI 20 ozone-sensitive channels. Since then, MOCAGE chemistry was improved. All thermal reaction rates were updated following the latest version of JPL (Jet Propulsion Laboratory) recommendations (Burkholder et al., 2015) . Photolysis rates are calculated in MOCAGE via a look-up table computed off-line. This table was updated using TUV (The Tropospheric Ultraviolet and Visible) software version 4.6 (Madronich, 1987) . Also the photolysis of PAN (Peroxyacetic Nitric Anhydride) was added. All these changes provide improvements to ozone in MOCAGE, particularly in the Upper Troposphere and Lower Stratosphere
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(UTLS) where ozone plays an important role on the radiation. Ozone profiles from MOCAGE are used in this study for two purposes: firstly, as input to the RTM for the simulation of IASI radiances, and secondly, to calculate the background error covariance matrix with a lagged forecast approach.
Radiative Transfer Model
To extract information from IASI radiances, we need to confront them with what the model already knows. For this purpose, . Overall, we notice that the 123 channels are almost insensitive to ozone. They provide temperature sensitivity over a large part of the atmosphere. Water vapour sensitive channels have Jacobians of humidity whose values are high on mid tropospheric where there is on average the most humidity. In this experiment, we simulated the IASI radiances for the 345 pixels collocated with the 345 radiosondes using in RT- with values up to 7.00 K and standard deviation between 0.50 to 2.50 K. The ozone profiles from MOCAGE are realistic but do not represent reality, hence the important bias of ozone-sensitive channels. However, the study conducted by (Coopmann et al., 2018) showed that the standard deviation of FG departures are 3 times lower for IASI ozone-sensitive channels using realistic ozone profiles from MOCAGE than the reference ozone profile available in RTTOV. The mean of FG departures calculated in this experiment is used to perform a static bias correction of IASI observations for the next step. 3.2 Pre-selection of O 3 channels based on a physical method First step of channel selection is the identification of IASI ozone-sensitive channels over the full spectrum. For this purpose, we have used the methodology developed by (Gambacorta and Barnet, 2013) for the Cross-track Infrared Sounder (CrIS) instrument. This method involves assessing sensitivity of the brightness temperature response ∆BT, represented by the difference between RTTOV simulations with unperturbed and perturbed profiles. Only the vertical ozone profile was modified with a 10 constant perturbation, typically 10 % for the perturbed simulations. Same background datasets from previous simulation experiments were used. The ∆BT indicates the sensitivity of each channel to ozone in all atmospheric cases (345).
The largest ∆BT sensitivity of IASI channels is located between 645 -770 cm and above the instrumental noise have been pre-selected. Thus, a sample of 306 IASI ozone-sensitive channels has been retained. These channels are shown in Figure   5 .b.
We examine the Jacobians of 306 pre-selected ozone-sensitive channels w.r.t temperature, humidity, ozone and skin temper- . Indeed, the channels with high values of skin temperature Jacobians are channels close to atmospheric windows. These Jacobians of the 306 pre-selected O 3 channels indicate a potential of additional information on temperature, humidity and skin temperature compared to operational
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IASI channels especially for temperature and humidity in lower troposphere. Zoom between 970 to 1095 cm −1
Mean Sample of pre-selected O3 IASI channels Figure 5 . Mean of differences between simulations with the unperturbed and perturbed ozone profiles (∆BT) w.r.t. IASI channels and wavenumbers [cm −1 ] using a set of 345 profiles (a). Sample of pre-selected ozone-sensitive channels between 970 and 1095 cm −1 for ∆BT using total datasets (b). The shaded area represents IASI instrumental noise at 280 K.
Background errors
The National Meteorological Centers (NMC) method by (Parrish and Derber, 1992 ) is a technique that defines background errors from the difference between NWP forecasts of various range valid at the same time. This method is here apllied to ozone forecasts. We consider differences from between 36 h and 12 h forecast ranges. The background error covariance matrix (B in (Ide et al., 1997 ) notation used in this paper) is then constructed using long-term modelling results. MOCAGE 5 was run to provide temperature, specific humidity (from ARPEGE) and ozone 3D distributions. Two twin simulations were performed. For each one, the configuration uses 60 hybrid levels, from the ground up to 0.1 hPa, and a global domain with a 1°h
orizontal resolution. The model was run from September 2016 to April 2018, the first 6 months being considered as spin-up.
Meteorological inputs from ARPEGE to MOCAGE given every 3 h. Simulation method is illustrated in Figure 7 : • In the first simulation (MOC+12H), every day an ozone forecast up to 24 h range is produced using ARPEGE forecasts starting from an analysis at 00 UTC. The chemical fields for the day D at 24 h are used as the initial chemical fields of the day D+1 at 00 h. 1.5 yr simulation has been produced with this cycling mode;
• In the second simulation (MOC+36H), an ozone forecast up to 36 h range is produced using MOC+12H ozone initial field and using 36 h range meteorological fields from the ARPEGE forecast starting at D, 00 UTC.
Finally, B matrix is computed statistically from MOC+12H/MOC+36H forecast differences, valid at the same time, over a one year period (March 2017 to March 2018). The MOCAGE fields were interpolated on the 54 RTM pressure levels before 5 computing statistics. Figure 8 shows the background error correlation matrix of temperature (d), humidity (e) and ozone (f) with respect to model levels. Significant positives correlation are observed for temperature in the troposphere and upper stratosphere. We also note negative correlations in the UTLS. Then, the same trends are noticed for the humidity correlation in troposphere. Correlations of ozone are noticed for all atmospheric levels. The high positive correlations in temperature, humidity and ozone at the top of the stratosphere are caused by field interpolation to be set on RTM pressure 15 levels. Indeed, RTM pressure levels rise to 0.005 hPa while MOCAGE pressure levels rise only to 0.1 hPa. These results are consistent with the work carried out by (Berre, 2000) and (Hólm and Kral, 2012 ).
This B matrix will be used for the channel selection. In this study, a univariate B matrix is chosen, which means that crosscorrelation between temperature, humidity and ozone variables are not taken into account. This assumption prevents feedback effects of ozone on temperature and humidity (Dethof and Holm, 2004) . In addition, levels used for the background-error covariance in channel selection and 1D-Var experiments are: 49 levels for temperature between 1013 and 0.06 hPa, 27 levels for humidity between 1013 and 115 hPa (no level in the stratosphere) and 49 levels for ozone between 1013 and 0.06 hPa. 
Correlated observation errors
Diagonal observation-error covariance matrices are convenient to specify but it has been shown that for hyperspectral infra-red sounders such hypothesis is not valid (Bormann et al., 2011) . Nevertheless, few channel selection studies have used a complete observational error covariance matrix taking into account cross-channel correlations. It is worth mentioning that (Ventress and Dudhia, 2014 ) performed a selection of IASI channels with a full R matrix, but like in Collard's study, the ozone-sensitive 10 IASI channels were selected for the sole purpose of improving ozone analyses. A first step towards the estimation of realistic observation-error standard deviation is to use standard deviation derived from FG departures previously computed. This provides simulated observation-error standard deviation represented by the red line in Figure 9 .a with respect to IASI channel numbers (122 operational + 306 O 3 channels). This is a useful first approach but these observation-error standard deviations In order to estimate the observation-error standard deviation and more generally the structure of the observation error covariance matrix R, a diagnostic method introduced by (Desroziers et al., 2005) was used. Background and observation error covariance matrices can be estimated from observation departures to background and analysis. These diagnosed matrices allow 5 to investigate if of the "a priori" prescribed matrices, before analysis, are correctly specified. Taking the expected value of the cross-product of d , and using the assumption of uncorrelated errors, (Desroziers et al., 2005) found a statistical approximation for the observation error covariance matrix R as mean diagnosed matrix after iterations which reads:
, where E is the mathematical expectation. A set of 1D-Var experiments was carried out to diagnosed R matrix up to the convergence. This diagnostic was conducted using as a starting point a diagonal R matrix with variances from the standard deviations of FG departures previously calculated for the operational channels and the 306 ozone-sensitive channels. The B matrix calculated using the NMC method was also used. Finally, the 1D-Var were made for the 345 profiles. Desroziers diagnostic is commonly used by the assimilation community, (eg at the MetOffice 5 (Weston et al., 2014) , or at ECMWF (Bormann et al., 2011) ). R includes both the instrumental errors, the observation opera- In the following section, the Degree of Freedom for Signal (DFS) method is used to select a set of optimal channels having the largest information content for each atmospheric profile as described by (Rodgers, 2000) . The DFS is based on infor- , where H represent Jacobians matrix of the RTM for all channels. The background-error covariance matrix is derived from the one previously computed with the NMC method. The diagnosed R matrix estimated for the 123 operational and 306 ozone-sensitive channels has been used.
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The DFS TOT has been chosen as a figure of merit, where DFS TOT is the sum of temperature DFS T , humidity DFS q , ozone DFS O3 and skin temperature DFS Tskin . Indeed, the consideration of each variable in the selection is important because we use a full R matrix where the sensitivity of each channel is correlated with the sensitivity of the other channels. Our starting point is the mean of DFS TOT value over all 345 profiles for the 122 operational channels. Then we compute all 306 combinations of 122 channels + 1 additional O 3 channel. We select the channel providing the maximum increase in the mean of DFS TOT value. The iterative process continues with 305 combinations of 123 + 1 channels and soon until all channels are selected. This means that we iteratively selected ozone-sensitive channels having the largest mean of DFS TOT value on top of the DFS from the operational channels over all atmospheric profiles.
5 Figure 10 represents the evolution of DFS statistics (average and standard deviation over 345 profiles) during the IASI O 3 channel ranking starting from the DFS of the 122 operational channels. The evolution of the averaged DFS T during the selection process (Figure 10 .a), ranges from 3.5 for the 122 operational channels to 5.20 when using 306 additional channels. Figure 10 .b
shows the evolution of the averaged DFS q which values vary from 2.54 to 3.18. Figure 10 .c shows the evolution of the averaged DFS O3 : as expected the value is very small for the 122 operational channels (0.05) and reaches 3.86 with 428 channels. The comes from DFS O3 . However, we note potential information from ozone-sensitive channels on temperature and humidity.
Choice of selection
The DFS method has allows to rank the most informative ozone-sensitive channels in terms of ozone, temperature, humidity and skin temperature. In order to identify the channels having the largest impact on thermodynamic analyses, we carried out retrieval experiments in a one-dimensional framework (1D-Var). To identify different channel selection samples, we calcu-20 lated the normalized percentage of additional total DFS, 0 % representing the total DFS for the 122 operational channels and 100 % for the 428 channels. We selected the channels for every 10 % change, summarized in Table 1 . Results from 1D-Var experiments assimilating the different channel selections are compared to the results from 1D-Var experiments using the 15 ozone-sensitive channels selected by Collard.
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In our assimilation experiments, the selected ozone-sensitive channels are added to the operational selection to assess the potential for providing additional information. To evaluate improvement on temperature, humidity and ozone analyses between experiments, the sum of relative error reduction (RED) of analysis profiles ( 
where (sd) defined standard deviation at each vertical level (i); n being the number of levels on which we minimize and for which there are sonde data (n=40 for temperature, n=27 for humidity and n=40 for ozone). Thus, a negative RED indicates that the analysis is closer to the sonde than the background profiles. As the sonde profiles have very high vertical resolution, we take into account the IASI Averaging Kernel matrix AK in our RED evaluation to smooth the temperature, humidity and ozone sonde ). In our case, the Averaging Kernels are a representation of the sensitivity of the IASI observations to changes in the atmosphere [Rodgers (2000) and Rodgers and Connor (2003) ]. The Averaging Kernel matrix is calculated as follow:
This method is used in many studies such as Delcloo et al. (2011) and Boylan et al. (2015) . Normalized percentage of additional available DFSTotal Figure 11 . Evolution of the relative error reduction (RED) for temperature (red line), humidity (blue line) and ozone (purple line) using different ozone-sensitive channels selection. Dashed line for the same variables indicates the RED using Collard's channel selection.
To evaluate the impact of different O 3 channel selections on temperature, humidity and ozone analyses, the evolution of the relative error reduction for temperature (red line), humidity (blue line) and ozone (purple line) is shown in Figure 11 . It appears that the RED does not evolve linearly with the addition of ozone-sensitive channels. The RED in ozone decreases very quickly with the 2 first additional channels, from -0.41 to -3.0 %. Then the RED in ozone continues to decrease until 22 additional channels are added with a value of -5.8 %. Finally, the use of additional channel above 22 the quality of RED in 5 ozone up to -4.3 % when all channels are considered. For temperature, there is also an improvement in RED up to 22 channels.
Then selections with more channels reduce the quality of RED until all ozone channels are added. For humidity, there are oscillations in RED on the first channel selection and then an improvement is obtained until 94 channels are added. Finally, the RED decreases slightly until all ozone-sensitive channels are added.
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The non-monotonic evolution of each error reduction appears surprising at a first glance. Several factors could explain such a behaviour. Firstly, while adding more and more channels in the 1D-VAR, more minimization steps are needed. This has been accounted for by increasing the number of possible iterations. Nevertheless, it still can be difficult to disentangle the information contained in the innovations to obtain the optimal increments to the temperature, humidity and ozone profiles. Indeed, even if the error covariance matrices are evaluated thanks to advanced techniques, some inconsistencies between B and R still 15 are possible. Secondly, the bias correction has been calculated over the 345 cases of the study and may not be fully optimal.
This can eventually lead to some inconsistencies between the information contained in the innovations of various channels.
Finally, background profiles already are of good quality (around 0.6 K between 7 and 700 hPa) and sondes are not the true state of the atmosphere. It should be noted that the experiment assimilating the 15 ozone-sensitive channels selected by Collard does not reduce the RED in temperature and humidity as much as the selection of 15 ozone-sensitive channels performed in this study (dashed lines versus bars for 137 channels). However, as expected, Collard's selection allows to reduce the RED in ozone even further than our selection since it was made exclusively to improve ozone analyses. Conversely, the objective of our study is to select ozone-sensitive channels with information to also improve temperature and humidity analyses. In this context, the channel 5 selection that seems to be the best compromise to reduce temperature and humidity errors is the 15 first selected channels (representing around one third of the total DFS gain). These channels, along with those of Collard are represented in Figure   12 with a IASI infrared spectrum in BT computed from a standard mid-latitude profile. It can be seen that the channels of this selection are rather well distributed over the ozone sensitive part of the spectrum. Note that for this selection, 4 channels are common with Collard's selection (1479 Collard's selection ( , 1587 Collard's selection ( , 1626 Collard's selection ( and 1643 . In order to assess the contribution of 15 new ozone-sensitive IASI channels, we compared the vertical profiles of analysis errors and DFS from 1D-Var experiments using the 122 operational channels and 122 + 15 selected channels. We observe in Figure   13 , that the 122 operational channels assimilation reduce the analysis error of temperature (σ 
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(black line) or RED 137 (blue line) were plotted. Note that the more negative the relative error reduction value is, the closer the analysis is to the sonde. Overall, the RED 137 experiment reduces the analysis error of temperature compared to the RED 122 experiment over the entire atmospheric profile, especially in the troposphere. Figure 14 .b shows that the addition of the 15 selected channels improves moisture analysis, especially in the lower troposphere, between 750 and 600 hPa and between 450 to 150 hPa compared to the RED 122 experiment. On the contrary, there was a slight deterioration in the humidity analyses seasons, the addition of this 15 ozone sensitive IASI channel selection improves temperature and humidity analyses and offers the possibility of improving ozone analyses in the case of data assimilation systems where the O 3 mixing ration is part of the control variable.
Summary and conclusions
This study has highlighted the potential of the information content provided by the IASI instrument on the atmosphere and sensitive to ozone but also to temperature and water vapour. However, these channels are not used in the global NWP model ARPEGE at Météo-France. The increase in computing power allows us to use more radiances from IASI. A selection of 15 ozone sensitive IASI channels was performed by (Collard, 2007) , but only to improve the ozone variable; a diagonal observation error covariance matrix R was used in his study. Nowadays, NWP centres are increasingly using full, diagnosed R matrices to take into account the cross correlation errors between channels. Thus, the objective of this study was to perform a 5 new selection of ozone-sensitive IASI channels from the full spectrum using a non diagonal R matrix on a set of 345 profiles representative of contrasted surface types, latitudes and seasons to also improve temperature and humidity analyses profiles.
In order to identify all ozone-sensitive channels over the entire spectrum, a physical method based on the non linear sensitivity was done and 306 channels were pre-selected. Jacobians of these channels show that they are sensitive to ozone, to 10 temperature in the troposphere and stratospheric environment, to humidity in the troposphere and to skin temperature. To determine the most informative ozone channels in terms of temperature, humidity, ozone and skin temperature, the DFS method has been chosen. This approach requires the specification of a covariance matrix of observational errors R, background error covariance matrix B and Jacobians of these channels. The matrix R was diagnosed using the Desroziers method to take into account the cross correlations between 306 ozone channels and 122 operational channels at Météo-France. The matrix B was 15 calculated using the NMC method over a one-year period from CTM MOCAGE and the NWP model ARPEGE forecasts.
Finally, the Jacobians were calculated using the RTTOV Radiative Transfer Model.
The average DFS results over 345 profiles indicate that the 306 ozone sensitive IASI channels provide additional information compared to to the 122 operational channels. For temperature, the DFS increases from 3.57 to 5.20, for humidity it increases 20 from 2.54 to 3.18, for ozone from 0.05 to 3.86 and for skin temperature from 0.979 to 0.994. When these 306 channels are added to the 122 operational ones, the information is mainly redundant in this part of the spectrum since only 39 channels provide 50 % of the available DFS with all 306 ozone channels. In order to select ozone channels that would most improve temperature and humidity analyses, several 1D-Var experiments have been carried out in a one-dimensional framework (1D-Var). To quantify the contribution of ozone channels on analyses, we estimated the error reduction of the temperature, humidity 25 and ozone analyses compared to their background using independent in situ sonde data as verification data. The results show that adding more ozone channels is not beneficial to the analysis. The non-linearity of the relative error reduction (RED) results as ozone-sensitive channels are added may be explained by the overall uncertainties in the use of 1D-Var. Moreover, the a priori profiles are already of good quality, which means that the threshold for improvement is limited. Finally, the sondes profiles do not represent reality and can also have errors, which may explain why the analyses are less close to the verification data each 30 time new channels are added. We also performed an 1D-Var experiment with the 15 channels selected by Collard whose results have been compared to the experiments with the different selections. The purpose of this selection is to provide information that can improve both temperature and humidity analysis and the best compromise for this is achieved with an experiment assimilating also 15 IASI channels sensitive to additional ozone. This revised channel selection reduces the analysis error on average compared to only 122 channels. The RED in temperature decreases by 0.58 percentage points, in humidity by 0.62 percentage points and in ozone by 4.46 percentage points, which means an improvement, respectively, in temperature analysis of 13.8 %, in humidity of 20.9 % and in ozone of 1000 % compared to the analysis of the experiment with only 122 channels.
The vertical profiles of relative error reduction show that the assimilation of 15 additional selected channels improves tropospheric temperature analysis. The vertical DFS profiles of these channels show a maximum in the troposphere and also in 5 the middle stratosphere but the sondes do not have data at these levels to verify. Finally, as expected, this channel selection significantly improves ozone analysis by up to 14 % in the lower stratosphere. The degradation of RED to ozone in the lower troposphere can be explained by the lack of sensitivity of ozone-sensitive channels in this part of the atmosphere. The improvement in the quality analyses are obtained at levels where Jacobians in temperature, humidity and ozone of the 15 selected channels are maximum.
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These results are very encouraging and allow us to propose a new selection of IASI ozone-sensitive channels for the global model ARPEGE. This selection provides the possibility to improve thermodynamic variable in the 4D-Var data assimilation and this study will be the subject of a future article. Delcloo, A., Hurtmans, D., Coheur, P.-F., and Clerbaux, C.: Validation of IASI ozone profiles, using balloon sounding data, in: 2011 EU-
